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Growth and feeding habits of Aspius aspius (L.) of the
Szczecin Firth, based on study of materials collected in 1972,
and 1974-1975, are presented.
Growth was studied with the aid of back calculations,
while Lagler's method was applied to following the length
-weight relationship. Investigations on feeding of the Szczecin
Firth Aspius aspius were restricted to food composition and
occurrence frequency of the food items. Additionally, growth
and feeding of the Szczecin Firth Aspius aspius were compa
red to those of the species occurring in other water bodies.

INTRODUCTION

Aspius aspius (L.) is not a particularly common fish species in. Polish waters. It most
often unhabits the central sections of large rivers and also is a part of ichthyofauna of the
firths. Owing to its limited distribution and economical importance, the investigators'
attention was seldom focused on it. A review of the literature indicates only the river
Vistula Aspius aspius to be relatively well-known (Pliszka et al.. 1951; Backiel, 1964b;
Horoszewicz, 1964). The Szczecin Firth A. asp{us has not so far enjoyed any greater
attention being paid to it.
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Of the cyprinid fishes occurring in Pc land, A. aspius - disregarding carp - is the one
of the quickest growth (Backiel, 1964a). However, due to its bony and not very tasteful
flesh, the spec,�s is not particularly sought by fisherm6n and consumers; only the anglers
recognize it as a valuable and atractive object of their activities.
The present paper is aimed at gaining a closer insight into some elements of biology of
the Szczecin Firth A. aspius, particular attention being concentrated upon the growth
rate and feeding as well as on its role and economic importance in this water body.
MATERIAL AND METHODS OF STUDY
The materials to be studied were collected in 1972 and 1974-1975 from the Szczecin
Firth, mainly from draw net catches, little use being made of the hoop net catches.
Table 1
Characteristics of the material collected
Number of measured and weighed fishes
Number of fishes yielding scales
Number of fishes yielding alimentary canals
Length range of fishes examined
Weight range of fishes examined
Age

233
233
154
25-71 cm
256-6000 g
In-XVI

The fishes comprising a sample were measured (Lt.) to the nearest 0.1 cm and weighed
(I g accuracy). Annual increments on 5-6 scales were determined using a measuring
microscope. More detailed data are given in Table 1.
Alimentary cannals collected were preserved in 4% formalin, their contents were
examined under a binocular microscope. The food composition was determined mainly
from scales, pharyngeal bones (ossa pharyngealia inferiora), and preopercular bones
(praeopercula) found. The studies on the A. aspius feeding were. restricted only to
determining the quantitative composition of food and occurrence frequency of food
items.
A scale radius - body length relationship in A. aspius was studied using a regression
method. Growth rate was back-calculated (no corrections) and also the von Bertalanffy
method was applied. A length - weight relationship for Aspius aspius was determined
with a method suggested by Lagler (1956).
The catches of Aspius aspius obtained during the last decade (1965-1975) were
summarized basing on the statistical data supplied by the Szczecin Maritime Bureau.
RESULTS OF STUDIES
Catches. Aspius aspius plays no significant role in the Polish inland fishery, which is
indicated by catches recorded within 1965-1974 as well as by the percentage
contribution to the total catch, amounting to 0.79% in 1965 and decreasing to 0.14% in
1974 (Table 2).
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Table 2

Aspius aspius catches in the Szczecin J.:irth within 1965-1974
Year

Total c.atch
(t)

A.aspius catch
(t )

A.aspius contribution
to total catch(%)

1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974

1.625
1.042
2.234
3.021
2.792
2.414
3.043
3.366
3.308
3.691

12.834
8.131
11.616
10.273
6.142
8.690
10.414
9.087
5.293
5.167

0.79
0.78
0.52
0.34
0.22
0.36
0.34
0.27
0.16
0.14

�

During the last decade the absolute catches of Aspius aspius obtained from the Firth
were fluctuating, but simultaneously they showed a clearly decreasing tendency as far as
their contribution to the total catch was concerned. Since the German statistics place
A. aspius jointly with other fish species rather than treating it separately, it is impossible
to state the absolute amounts of catches obtained from this water body. In the Firth
catches A. aspius is regarded as a by-catch, while the species significance definitely
increases in the Vistula between San and Narew, where it contributed 4% of the
commercial catch in the years 19 5 6-1957 (Horoszewicz, 1964).
Aspius aspius of the Szczecin Firth is exploited unevenly throughout the year; the
least amounts are obtained in winter, a slight increase being noted in late spring (April May) and the largest catches with an August maximum from July to November (Fig. 1).
Fish length and age. Assuming a 1 cm class interval, the materials examined were
distributed among 42 length classes covering the range of 25-71 cm. The classes
33-42 cm were the most abundant ones, while some of the classes were non-existent
altogether.
The age of fish examined ranged from 3 to 16 years (Table 3). The table shows a
predomination of 4 year-old individuals in the Szczecin Firth catches (41.2%), followed
by tl;le 5- and 3-year-old ones (1�.8 and 13.8%, respectively). Since the fishes are caught
by gear of a certain mesh size, no younger age group is represented.
According to Backiel (1964b), 4-, 5- and 6-year-old fishes are caught most often in
Vistula. In the river Ural, the Aspius aspius stock is dominated by the 4-year-old ones
with a smaller contribution of the 5-year-old fishes in spring, while in autumn 3-year-ald
males and 4-year-old females prevail (Berg, 1949). Similar is the situation in the Lake
Brailei (Rumania), where 3- and 4-year-old fishes are most· common in catches
(Paradopol, 1958).
Scale radius - body length relationship. The relationship was followed using the Rosa
Lee - modified Dahl-Lea method. The value of ,,c" was determined from the regression
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Fig. 1. Seasonal fluctuations in Polish catches of Aspius aspius in Szczecin Firth within 1965-74
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Fig. 2. Scale radius - body length (l.t.) relationships inAspius aspius
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Table 3
Age composition of fish studied
Age

n

3+
4+
5+
6+
7+
8+
9+

32

96

46
19
14
8
7

%

Age.

n

%

13.8

10+
11+
12+
13+
14+
15+
16+

1
1

2

0.4
0.4
0.4
1.7
0.4
0.4
0.9

233

100.0

41.2
19.8
8.2
6.0
3.4
3.0

Total

1
4
1
1

equation which describes the scale radius - fish body length relationship. The equation
parameters were calculated from the appropriate formulae. The correlation coefficient
was:
r =0.9357
The regression equation, when brought to the form of

y = ax + b, is thus:

y = 0.1345 X + 0.155
The scale radius - body length relationship is presented in Fig. 2. The relationship can be
regarded as proportional, since the straight line representing it crosses the y-axis close to
the origin. The correction factor ,,c", due to its low value, was omitted when
back-caiculating the fish length, which was further supported by a l;>etter opportunity to
compare the results obtained here to those given by other workers. It shpuld be noted
that the other authors (Backiel, 1964b; Puskin, 1968) also made their back calculations
following the straightforward proportion without applying any correction factors.
Growth rate. Using the data derived from back calculations on scales (Dahl-Lea method),
the growth rate of fish examined was computed with an aid of the von Bertalanffy
equation, the parameters of which were as follows:
L = 72.12 cm,k = 0.1715,t0 = 0.1674
The equation in the form of
Lt= 72.12[1-e-0.1715 (t,..0.1674)]
was used to calculate the growth rate of the Szczecin Firth A. aspius. Table 4 presents
data describing the A. aspius growth rate vales obtained from back calculations and from
the von Bertalanffy equation The equation indicates the first two years of life as a period
of the fastest growth (Table 4). Starting with the third year, the increments decrease
down to the minimum in the last years of life (Fig. 3). Since our own observations as well
as those by other authors (Backiel, 1964b; Puskin, 1968) showed the difference between
growth rates of females and males not to exceed 1 cm, the idea of analyzing the two sexes
separately was rejected.

Length growth rate

Method of calculations

Length (Lt.) in individual years
lg

back calculations

8.91 17.59 26.88 34.49 40.47 45.87 49.86 54.39 57.29 5.9.15 61.05 62.34 64,29 64.82 64.53 63.10

vqn, Bertalanffy
equation

9.62 19.49 27.78 34.78 40.67 45.63 49.81 53.33 56.20 58.79 60.89 62.66 64.16 65.41 66.47 67:26
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Fig. 3. Growth (A) and growth increments (B) inAspius aspius, calculated as in
von Bertalanffy equation (soil line) and back - calculated on scales (points)

Length and weight of fish body. The Szczecin Firth Aspius aspius length - weight
relationship was calculated from the formula:
W=k·e

where W = total weight of fish (g), L = body length (cm), k and n are coefficients.
Using the least square method, k and n were calculated from the formula given by
Lagler (1956) to result:
k = 0.01061
n = 3.1227
Having applied these values to the formula, the Aspius aspius length - weight
relationship was expressed by the following equation:
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W = 0.01061· L 3 ·1227
Theoretical weights for each length class of Aspius aspius were calculated and presented
on a graph (Fig. 4). The results of direct measurements are also included in the graph.
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Fig. 4. Length - weight relationship in Aspius aspius, points denote
true weights at corresponding length classes

Growth of weight. The growth of Aspius aspius weight during subsequent years of life
was determined making use of the relationship
W = 0.01061· L 3 .1227
The body length values derived from the von Bertalanffy equation were utilized in the
computations.
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The data comprised in Table 5 indicate the hi,ghest weight increments in the Szczecin
Firth Aspius aspius to be maintained until the seventh year of life, the following years
showing gradual decreases in the increments.
Table 5
Weight growth increments in Aspius aspius

Age

I

n
m

IV
V
VI
VII

vm

Mean
weight
(g)

Weight
increment
(g)

12.47
113.1
342.1
689.8
1125.0
1613.0
2118.0
2620.0

12.47
100.63
229.0
347.7
435.2
488.0
505.0
502.0

Age

IX
X
XI
XII

xm
XIV

xv

XVI

Mean
weight
(g)

Weight
increment
(g)

3102.0
3554.0
3965.0
4337.0
4670.0
4961.0
5217.0
5413.0

482.0
452.0
411.0
372.0
333.0
291.0
256.0
196.0

Table 6
Characteristics of materials collected
VIII

XI

XII

n

m

Number of alimentary canals

56

19

10

34

35

Number o� filled canals

52

8

1

-

17

Number of empty canals

4

11

9

34

18

Percentage of filled canals

92.9

42.1

10.0

-

48.6

Percentage of empty canals

7.1

57.9

90.0

100

51.4

I

��

Feeding. I 54 alimentary canals were collected for studies on the Szczecin Firth A. aspius
feeding. The filled: empty canals ratio was 78:76. i.e., there were 50.6% of filled guts and
49.4% of empty ones. Similar were the results obtained by Horoszewicz (1964) for the
river Vistula A. aspius, where 40% of the guts were filled and 60% empty. Table 6
presents the percentage composition of filled and empty guts in samples collected in
various months of the year.
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The figures given in Table 6 show that no- feeding occurred in February. In March
some fishes (48.6%) started to feed, this being indicated by their filled alimentary canals.
The highest amount (92.9%) of filled canals was found in August. Most fishes (57 .9%)
ceased to feed in November, their number increasing (90%) in December.
The food composition of Aspius aspius was investigated by the occurrence frequency
expressed as a percentage of all the filled guts.
Aspius aspius in the Szczecin Firth feeds exclusively on fish; no other items were
found in food. The dominant species in the food is smelt reaching a 49% frequency
occurrence. The next places are occupied by roach (32.l %), stickleback (25 .6%), perch,
bleak, and ruff (Table 7).
Table 7
Food composition of the Szczecin FirthAspius aspius
ruff

Food item

smelt

roach

stickleback

perch

bleak

Number of
canals containing
the item

38

25

20

9

5

1

Occurrence
frequency(%)

49.0

32.1

25.6

6.4

1.3

11.6

Table 8
Seasonal changes in food of the Szczecin Firth A.aspius
smelt

h

roach

stickleback

perch

bleak

ruff

�
August

November

December

March

n

12

25

19

o.f.

23.1

48.1

36.5

n

8

-

o.f.

100.0

-

n

1

-

o.f.

100.0

-

-

n

17

-

o.f.

100.0

-

n = number of guts containing the item,
o.f. = occurrence frequency (%).

-

9
17.3
-

-

5

1

9.6

1.9

-

-

-

-

-

1

-

-

-

5.9

-

-

-

·-

-
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Additionally, some seasonal changes were observed in feeding of the Szczecin Firth
Aspius aspius. While the food is more diversified in summer (August), in the remaining
months (November - March) the fish has to rely almost exclusively on smelt (Table 8).
An increase in abundance of Aspius aspius of the Goslawice-Slesin range lakes
indicates that the species.is of warm-water nature (Frieske, 1972), its activity and feeding
intensity increasing with water temperature (Pullin, 1968). Therefore the broadest food
spectrum is observed in summer (Table 8). During this season the food most frequently
contains roach (48.1%), then stickleback (36.5%), smelt (23.1%), perch (17.3%), bleak
(9.6%), and ruff (1.9%). In November and December, A. aspius consumed exclusively
smelt (Table 8). In March smelt was found in every gut examined, ruff being spotted only
in one of them.
The food composition of Aspius aspius in an evidence of a typically predatory feeding
habits of the species. Its uptake of fish species of negligible value, rather abundant in the
Szczecin Firth, partially controls their occurrence. Only _a very numerous stock of
A. aspius could hamper the development of pikeperch, for which smelt is also a main
food component in the Szczecin Firth (Wiktor, 1954).
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
When comparing the food compositioµ of Aspius aspius from various water bodies,
some Glifferences in feeding become obvious. Insofar as smelt is the most frequent food
item for A. aspius from the Szczecin Firth, roach and stickleback following in irder of
importance, bleak predominates in food of A. aspius from other water bodies. For
example, in the Vistula A. aspius food, bleak prevails, Gobio gobio (L.), Leuciscus
cephalus (L.), and Chondrostoma nasus (L.) supplementing the diet (Horoszewicz, 1964).
In the Kama reservoir bleak is also the basic food component, while in the delta of
Volga additionally, apart from bleak, Leucaspius delineatus (Heck.) and other small fish
are found as well (Puskin, 1968).
Plant remains in stomachs were found by Pliszka et al. (1951), while Kasztanis (1975)
observed insects fallen upon the water surface to be consumed. Insofar as the Szczecin Firth
A. aspius alimentary canals contained only six fish species, Horoszewicz (1964) found
11 in, for instance, A. aspius from the river Vistula. Such narrow food spectrum as that
found in the Firth A. aspius presumably results from different environmental conditions,
and also is related to a greater availability of smelt. Only in summer, when a considerable
dispersal of smelt takes place (Kraczkiewicz, 1969), A. aspius consumes other fish species'.
A general principle states that the greater spread of sizes of prey available to a given
predator, the greater the number of species comprising its diet (Horoszewicz, 1964).
Aspius aspius, when compared to pike and pikeperch, displays greatly limited abilities of
consuming larger prey. Thus most often it feeds on small fish, regardless of its own size
(Backiel, 1964b). Only seldom fish longer than 8 cm are consumed. The largest prey
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found in the· course of the studies presented was a perch individual of 7 cm length, the
remaining diet items measuring less.
Food competition between Aspius aspius and pikeperch, the latter also relying mainly
on smelt (Kraczkiewicz, 1969), seems to be negligible, as the first makes up only 0.14%
of commercial catch. In the central Vistula A. aspius contributes more to the catch. In
Backiel' s opinion (1964b), the population of Aspius aspius in Vistula should not be
exposed to limiting efforts of man in spite of a certain convergence in the diet with
pikeperch, since the habitats of the two species are different.
The growth rate of A. aspius from the Szczecin Firth, as compared to other water
bodies, is regarded as good. Only in the rivers Ilmen, Don, Ural, Ammer, and Chiemse, as
well as in the Tienski and Szapsugski reservoirs, do the fishes grow faster, the growth rate
being lower in the remaining water bodi"es.
The fish populations in the Szczecin Firth show, in general, very good growth rates
and delayed sexual maturation (P�czalska, 1972). An abundant food basis, viz .. numerous
stocks of smelt and bleak, creates very advantageous conJitions for the development of
predators (Wiktor, 1960). Among the other factors, the ones mentioned could possibly
account for a remarkably long age of Aspius aspius in the Firth.
The representatives of every age class within the range of 3-16 years were found in
the material studied. The oldest mentioned in the available literature fishes were those
from the river Kama, reaching 11 years of life (Puskin, 1968). In the Szczecin Firth, only
pikeperch (Kraczkiewicz, 1969), pike (Wiktor and Zukowski, 1962), and lavaret
(P�czalska, 1962) show better growth rates than A. aspius. Weight increments observed in
Aspius aspius of the Firth are also good in comparison to other water bodies, particularly
so in older age groups. A particular increase is observed up to the seventh year of life,
during which time the increments are larger than those recorded in the Vistula A. aspius
showing a significant growth till the ninth year (Backiel, 1964b ). In spite of larger weight
increments in the ninth year of life of the Vistula A. aspius, its overal weight is smaller.
A faster growth of weight is seen only in A. aspius from the lake Ilmen and Ural rivers
(until the fifth year) and Don (until the third year) as well as in the Lake Langen Aspius
aspius in the first year of life (Bauch, 1963).
CONCLUSIONS
The studies described allow the following conclusions to be drawn:
1. A decreasing tendency is found in Aspius aspius catches in the Szczecin Firth during
the last ten years.
2. 4-,5-,and 3-year-old Aspius aspius individuals were most numerous in commercial
catches, the percentages contributed amounting to 41.2, 19 .7, and 13 .8, respectively.
3. Individuals belonging to the length classes (Lt.) from 33 to 42 cm, making up 54.5% of
the material, were found most frequently in catches.
4. The Szczecin Firth Aspius aspius is a long-lived species; the oldest individuals' age
reaches 16 years.
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5. The growth rate of·the Szczecin Firth Aspius aspius is high. Length increments are
largest in the second year of life and then decrease.
6. Weight increments increase till the seventh year of life, being still farily large until the
eleventh year and decreasing thereafter.
7. The most frequent items in the Szczecin Firth Aspius aspius diet were: smelt, roach,
stickleback, perch, bleak, and ruff.
8. The greatest diversity of food is observed in summer. In this season, Aspius aspius fed
most often on roach, smelt, and stickleback. Smelt prevailed in food over the
remaining seasons of the year.
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Translated: mgr Teresa Radziejewska
PRZYCZYNEK DO ZNAfOMOSCI BIOLOGU I ZNACZENIA GOSPODARCZEGO
BOLENIA (ASPIUS ASPIUS L.) Z ZALEWU SZCZECINSKIEGO
Streszczenie
Zamierzeniem pracy bylo zbadanie tempa wzrostu i odiywiania si(, bolenia z Zalewu Szcze
cinskiego a takze zbadanie wielkosci jego polow6w. Material: do badari zbierano w latach 1972,
1974-1975. PochodzH on gl6wnie z pofow6w niewodnych a czo;:sciowo z pol'ow6w innym
sprzo;:tem rybackim. Badanie nad odzywianiem si(, bolenia ograniczono do analizy skl'adu jakoscio
wego pokarmu oraz okreslenia cz(,stosci wystypowania poszczegolnych jego skl'adnik6w. Wyznaczono
zaleznosc pomiydzy promieniem luski a drugosciii cial'a ryb oraz wy·kreslono prost<1 regresji. Tempo
wzrostu bolenia _badano metorui odczyt6w wstecznych bez stosowania poprawek metodii von
Bertalanffy'ego. Okreslono zaleznosc mivdzy drugoscil\ i civzarem cial:a metorui podanii przez Laglera
(1956). Pol'owy opracowano na podstawie statystyki Szczeciriskiego Urzv du Morskiego.
Stwierdzono, :i:e pol:owy bolenia na Zalewie Szczeciriskim na przestrzeni ostatnich dziesio;:ciu lat
wykazujii tendencj(, spadkow<1. 0 ile jeszcze w 1965 roku boleri w pol"owach stanowH 0,79% to w
1974 roku udzial jego zmalal do 0,14%.
W polowach najliczniej wyst(,powaly osobniki 4-letnie (41,2%), a nastypnie 5-letnie (19,7%),
i3-letnie (13,8%). Najwiycej ryb w pr6bach przypadalo na klasy dlugosci ad 33 do 42 cm (Le.).
Stanowity one 54,5% zebranego material:u. Stwierdzono, ie boleri z Zalewu Szczeciriskiego jest rybii
dlugowieczn<j. Najstarsze osobniki mialy 16 !at. Tempo wzrostu bolenia z Za!ewu Szczeciriskiego jest
szybkie. Przyrosty dl:ugosci S<\ najwi(,ksze w pierwszych dw6ch latach zycia, w nastypnych zas malejq.
Przyrosty civzaru ciah wzrastaj ii do 6smego roku zycia, p6:iniej stopniowo obnizajq si(,. Boleri z
Zalewu Szczeciriskiego odiywia si(, gl6wnie stynkii , w mniejszym stopniu pl'ociii , ciernikiem,
okoniem, uklejq i jazgarzem. Najwio;:ksze zr6znicowanie pokarmu stwierdzono latem. W tym okresie
dominowal'a ploc, stynka i ciernik. W pozostal:ych okresach pokarm bolenia byl jednostronny i
skl:adal: siv prawie wyhtcznie ze stynki
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K BOIIPOCY O ElllOllOrllllll J/l XOSHYJCTBEHHOM 3HA1l.EHJ/ll/l
li{EPEXA (ASPIUS ASPIUS L. ) J/IS il\EU!I\HCKOro SAJllllBA
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e s 10 M e

Uem:,10 pa60Tbl 6blJIO ll!CCJl8,Z(OB8Hllle T8M!Ia pocTa ll1 IIJ/!T8Hll!R JKepexa l/13 ill,81\llIHC
KOro sanll!Ba, a TaKJKe pasMepoB ero JIOBa, MaTepll!aJI ,zi;JIR ll!ccne,zi;oBaHJ/lM co6lllpa
m,1 B 1972, 1974 lll 1975 rr. IlonyqaJilll ero, rnaBHbIM o6pasoM, ll!3 HeBO.I(HbIX yJio.c
BOB lll qacTJ/lqHo, J/!3 YJIOBOB ,zi;pyrlllMlll opy,zi;ll!HMJ/l JIOBa.
J/lccJie,Z(OBaHlllH IIll!T8HlllH JKepeHa 6bIJilll CB8,Z(8Hbl K 8H8Jllll8Y KaqecTB8HHOro COCTa
Ba K6pMa lll orrpe,zi;eJI8HlllH qacTOTbI BCTpeqaeMOCTlll OT,Z(8JjbHbIX ero KOMIIOH8HTOB,
B pesyJibTaTe l/lCCJI8,l\OBaHlllM ycTaHOBJI8Ha lll orrpe,zi;eJieHa 38Bl'1Cll!MOCT'.b M8lil,IJ;Y
pa,zi;wycOM 1.!8ll!Ylll lll ,IJ;JllllHOM TeJia pb!D, a TaKJKe ITOCTpOeHa IIPHM8H perpeCCJAl1, TeMII
pocTa JKepexa ll!CCJI8,IJ;OB8Jllll MeTO,Z(OM o6paTHb!X BblqJllcJieHMM 6es ITplllM8H8H!l!H
TIO··
rrpaBOK ITO MeTo�y WOH EepTaJiaHWWlll, Orrpe,zi;eJieHa saBll!C!l!MOCTb MeJK,zi;y ,zi;JI!l!HOM
lll
ITO,zi;cqJ/lT8HbI
B8COM TeJia ITO MeTo,zi;y, rrpe,zi;cTaBJI8HHOMY JlarnepoM (1956). YJIOBbl
Ha OCHOBe CT8TW1.!8CKll!X ,zi;aHHbIX il\81\ll!HCKOro MOpCKQro ynpaBJI8HlllH,
Y cTaHOBJieHO, qTO yJIOBbI JKepexa B il\81\lllHCKOM 88Jlll!Be Ha ITpOTHJK8Hllllll TIOCJie,zi;
HlllX ,zi;eCHTM J!8T ITpOHBJ!H!OT T8H,Z(8H1\lll!O K CHllllK8HJ/l!O, ECJIJ/l eme B 1956 r. JKepex
B YJIOBax COCTaBJIHJ! 0,79%, TO B 1974 r. ero y,zi;eJII,Hb!M Bee B YJIOBax CHlll81ilJICH
,zi;o O,14%,
B YJIOBax Hall!60Jiee MHOr01.!ll!CJI8HHO 6blJ!lll ITpe,zi;cTaBJI8Hbl 4-JieTHMe OC06lll
(4 ,2%), a aaTeM 5-JieTHMe - (19,7%) M 3-neTHMe (13,8%), Eonhme Bcero pbl6
B ITpo6ax ITpMXO,IJ;MJIOCb Ha paaMepHb!e rpyITITbl OT 33 ,zi;o 42 CM (1.c.). OHM coc
TaBJIHJIM 54,5% co6paHHOro MaTepMaJia. Y cTaHOBJ18HO, qTo JKepex J/!3 il\81\ll!HCKOro
saJIMEa f!BJIH8TCH pb16oll ,ll;OJirOBeqHOll: BCTpeqaJill!Cb OC06Jll BOSpaCTOM 16 JI8T.
TeMIT pocTa JKepexa MS il\81\lllHCKOro 38JllllB8 60Jibll!OM, Halll60Jiee l'!HT8HC!!IBHb!Yl IlpH
pocT ,n;JIHHbI Ha6n10,zi;aeTcH B ITepBbre ,zi;Ba ro,Zl;a JKlllBHl'l; B ITOcne,zi;yrom)l!e JKe ro,zi;hl TeMIT
pocTa 38M8,Z(JIHeTCH, Eh!CTpb!M T8MII ITplllpOCTa Ha6mo,zi;aeTCH ,zi;o BOCbMOro ro,zi;a lKlll3Hll, a saTeM ITOCT8IT8HHO CHl'!JKaeTCH,
li{epex lll3 il\81\llHCKOrO 38Jlll!Ba IIMTR8TCH rJiaBHb!M o6pa80M KOp!Oll!KOYI, B M8H'.b
lllel Mepe ITJ!OTBOI, KOJl!Oll!KOI, OKyHeM, yKJieiKOI I'! epmOM, Hall!60Jiee pa3H006pa3Hb!M KOpM HBJIHeTCH JI8TOM, B 3TOT rrepwo,zi; ITpeo6Jia,zi;aIOT IlJIOTBa, KOp!Oll!Ka )I! KO
Jl!Oll!Ka. B OCT8JlbHOe Bp8MH �o,zi;a KOpM JKepexa HBJIHeTCH 0,ll;H006pa3HhlM I'! COCTOWT,
B OCHOBHOM, rroqTW 1'13 KOp!OlliKM.
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